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Joy in Our Town

This month's Joy in Our Town programs featured Athena Sorensen hosting programs with 
Cindy Bauer and Daniel Balogh of Surfing the Nations, Carolina Jesus from Shelter of 
Wisdom, and Landon Mauricio of Called Youth. We count it a blessing to be able to share 
these awesome programs and resources with the people of Hawaii.

Community Involvement

KAAH Station Manager Cheryl organized and attended the Hawaii Christian Coalition (HCC) 
19th Annual National Day of Prayer at Hawaii's State Capitol, where many pastors and 
ministry leaders gathered in fervent prayer for our state and nation. See photos below.
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KAAH is partnering with Hawaii Family Forum and Kawaiaha’o Church for a back-to-school 
outreach for children in July. TBN and KAAH will provide SMILE network bags for the children
to put all goodies from the exciting day and for them to use for school.

We will also be supplying SMILE bags to Molokai Baptist Church for the children that attend 
their youth camp. Molokai is the most impoverished island in our state.

From KAAH Guests and Viewers

– From a viewer who saw our Joy in Our Town program on teen suicide: “Thank you for 
sharing and airing. I will post to help increase awareness.”

– From a participant in the National Day of Prayer event: “The Holy Spirit flowed and blessed 
us all. Thank you for putting it all together, Praise God!”



– From viewers who saw our Joy in Our Town program with guests from Youth for Christ: 
“God bless those who reach out and touch lives — especially our youth! Thank you for 
sharing this video!”

– From a Joy in Our Town guest: “It was such a blessing to share more about Prayer Box in 
this interview with Athena and Cheryl from TBN Hawaii.”

– While on vacation, Matthew saw our sign and stopped by. He shared his testimony of how 
he heard Dr. Crouch challenge people to “try Jesus,” so he did. Matthew is so glad he did and
so are we.

Mahalo Ke Akua!


